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About This Game

SWARMRIDERS is a FREE "endless runner"+"twin stick shooter" ARCADE mashup. A "machine gun swarm surfing
minigame" made as a bonus content for the UBERMOSH community.

400 years before the events of UBERMOSH:BLACK, the Blade Saint was just a mercenary gunner, shredding eyes on the
backseat of a bike.

Players can expect a few minutes of elegant gameplay, responsive controls and a heart pumping original soundtrack.
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Title: SWARMRIDERS
Genre: Action, Free to Play, Indie
Developer:
Walter Machado
Publisher:
Walter Machado
Release Date: 15 Jun, 2016

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP

Processor: 2.5Ghz+

Graphics: 1GB

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Storage: 120 MB available space

English
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The most intense Two-and-a-Half minutes of your life.. SwarmRiders is a 100% free very short & small bonus for fans of the
UberMosh series in the form of a endless runner, endless mob type deal mashup.

I have no complaints, it's just a very simple and quick free game with a target demographic at ubermosh fans. (Can technically
be 100%'d within 160 seconds, assuming perfection upon first try. Took me around 30 minutes)

Music is great and doesn't get too repetitive, which I expected but was glad it didn't.

Solid recommendation to anyone looking to try it out.. I really enjoyed this game as it was something different that branches of
from the main series itself. I myself played for ten minutes and got all the achievements, but it was really fun! It's free so don't
be afraid to play a little bit of it. The other thing I liked about this game is the OST which is amazing like the other games!.
\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665ing sweet. Amazing soundtrack. So much fun.. Exactly like its sister series, Ubermosh, Swarm
Riders is a volatile, frenetic, blast of a time.

Flee from a swarm of voracious insects, all while blasting away as many as you can. How long can you last? Not long.

But don't worry: the game restarts at instant speed so you can try over and over and over again.
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Easy to run on a potato, easy controls, 4 simple achivements. No complaints here.. I really wanted to like this game. I really did.
Don't get me wrong, I did enjoy my playtime very much but saddly it was just too short of a playtime. This game lacks the
idiotic joy and replayability of playing any of the Ubermosh games and the achievements are very easy to get. It's not a bad
game in my point of view, just unfinished. Sure it's a free game, but a little more effort could have been warrented.

4.9\/10. An alright shot em up game it is more luck than skill though. Had to slow down the game to get the cheevos.. Got all the
achievments within 11 minutes.
10\/10. PROS:
Amazing soundtracks.
Good visual design.
100% achievements.
Easy gameplay.
Controller support.

CONS:
Stuck at full-screen.
No options menu.
Short.

\u2582\u2583\u2585\u2587\u2588 Final judgement: 85\/100 \u2588\u2587\u2585\u2583\u2582. You have to concentrate
and stay focused for a couple of minutes if you want to get a high score. I was surprised by how long I was able to
survive. I like what this game does to my brain. Recommended.. Had a lot of fun with this one! Kept playing and before
I knew it 1 hour had passed! \ud83d\udc4d. Prepare to not blink for about 15min and have cocaine injected directly
into your heart.
Sometimes it's hard to see what's going on.
9\/11
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